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It was a sad day 7 December 2005 when I was going through my e-mail and

had two from Ron Jones. The first one indicated that John Thieret had suffered

a massive brain hemorrhage, and the second one indicated that he had passed

away. I immediately called Mrs. Thieret to offer her my condolences. 1 pointed

out that 1 am now retired and live in rural North Louisiana. Consequently 1

check my e-mail less often than while I was still a professor. Thus 1 had just

learned of his illness. That was, by the way the day he had passed.

My first time to meet John Thieret was March 1967. 1 was mmy final se-

mester at Louisiana Tech, and he and 1 had agreed for me to attend The Univer-

sity of Southwestern Louisiana (now University of Louisiana at Lafayette), where

he was then employed, and to study under his direction for a master's degree in

plant systematics. Dr. Thieret at the time had a grant from NSF to prepare a

Flora of Louisiana. Howard Clark, a graduate student at the time, and Dr Thieret

came to Louisiana Tech and took me on a weekend field trip to Northeastern

We that

housed the Botany and Microbiology Department. Dr Thieret had a truck with

a camper that would sleep three people, which he had purchased with the NSF

monies. In the rear of the camper were a few plants of flowering Sanguinarici

canadensis (Papaveraceae), which they had collected the previous afternoon.

That was my first time to see the species other than by herbarium specimen.

During our weekend field trip, we visited cjuite a few beautiful deciduous

forests, most with spring wildf lowers, hi particular we found Trillium (Liliaceae)

(I cannot remember the species, and I am sure that John Freeman has since

named that one differently than what Thieret would have called it). Again, that

was my first experience with ThUium. The manner we used for locating good

collecting habitat was to examine topographic maps and find areas with con-

siderable relief. I thought at the time that we were quite fortunate in locating

habitat. Since then I have learned much about field work, and I know that an

excellent field botanist, such as John Thieret, has a sense for determining from

topographic maps where good habitat might be.

I began to learn the personality of John Thieret that weekend. He was con-
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stantly smiling, making Jolccs, tellnig stories, and teaching. From that weekend
to the day he died, he was alw^ays teachmg whenever I w^as in his presence.

George Fisher, who was a graduate student at Tech in 1967, and 1 went to

Lafayette later that spring for a collecting trip to the Florida parishes with

Thicret. 1 realized more about his practical jokes early on that trip. Wefollow^ed

his directions to the USL campus and Biology Building where he was awaiting

our arrival. He asked us to follow^ him to his house where his camper/truck w^as

parked. He started home and took us through more back roads (all dirt) than

one can imagine. Whenwe arrived at his house (on a paved road of course), he

got out of h is car laugh i ng saying he just wanted to have some fun. By following

the paved road, one could get from the USL campus to his house in half the

time it took us!

The Florida parish trip had a profound effect on my botanical career In

western Washington Parish, we collected a pondweed that Thieret called

Potamogcton noJ()siis(Potamogetonaceae). I did not question him at all. During

my first semester at USL, Dr Thieret brought out the specimen and asked me to

determine it. 1 said you called it P nodosus. He said that now he was not certain

about that determination. 1 keyed out the specimen and consistently arrived at

Potamogcton cpihydrus^ which w^as not supposed to be in Louisiana. 1 looked at

the distribution, and it was knowm, no closer than North Carolina at the time. I

w^cnt to him, and he said that is what he determined the specimen to be also.

Thar began a lifelong study of the genus Potamogcton.

The fall of 1967 1 entered the graduate program at LJSL. Dr Thieret had three

other graduate students at the time, Lloward Clark, Alex Lasseigne, and Billy Dan
Hinton. Howard was working on the Lemnaceae of Louisiana, Alex was stud)

ing the Fabaceae (we called it Leguminosae at the time) of Louisiana, and Billy

Dan was studying Parictaha (Urticaceae). 1 have aKvays been interested in

aqual ic vascular plants, and myplans were to undertake a study of L^tricu/c/ria

(Lentibulariaceae) of Louisiana. Dr Thieret began going through his literature

and correspondence and learned that Peter Taylor oi Kcnv had undertaken a

study of UtricuJaria of North America and he, Dr Thieret, did not w^ant me to

duplicate any study underway. Therefore, my future in the Lentibulariaceae

came to an abrupt end. We talked about several genera, none of which really

interested me, and we finally settled on Conopholis (Orobanchaceae), a genus
as far from the aquatic environment as possible. As everyone who know^s me is

aware, I never really left the aquatic en\'ironment. however
Dr Thieret had all ol his graduate students work in the herbarium, and,

current graduate students would find this hard to believe, without pay. We
mounted and filed specimens, pulled specimens for loans, etc. As it turned out,

I became the unofficial collections manager I had closer interactions wuli Dr
Thicret than others for that reason. Of course, I al ways received the blunt of an)

rage if things did not go just right, even if it was totally out of my control.

7^
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John Thieret loved classical music! He had a phonograph (tapes and CD's

did not exist then!) that played in the herbarium much of the time, and he often

placed it on one of the herbarium carts and played it in class. Thieret could

whistle quite loudly and he often was going around the biology building whis-

tling classical music.

Thieret suffered from occasional migraines, and, as I amsure most people

with migraines, he was quite moody when he had a migraine. Whenever he

was having a mood swing as a result of a migraine, he whistled exceptionally

loudly Wegraduate students learned to get out of the way whenever we heard

that extremely loud whistling. In fact, if I was unusually late arriving in the

morning and heard that whistle, I just went right on out of the building to a

grill that was just off campus. All other graduate students had learned the rou-

tine, and we all met at the grill for coffee until we thought the whistling had

ceased. (I told him about our coffee excursions during a trip he and I made out

West in 1998. He was totally unaware of these excursions, or so he said.)

Without question, John Thieret was an editor, an excellent editor. I never

will forget the first draft of my thesis. I proudly gave it to him, and it soon re-

turned looking as if a chicken had stepped into red ink and then walked all

over my manuscript! I learned from him to be much more careful when writ-

ing and speaking. He had many favorite sayings, but one that I remember very

well was related to editing. It is "consistency is next to godliness." He said, be

consistent; if you are incorrect at least be consistently incorrect!

I learned much botany from John Thieret, but one thing in particular was

that he did not like the term "pistil." He said that it was an ambiguous term and

that carpel was a much better term. I adopted his argument and never used or

taught pistil after that. In courses that I taught, I always had to explain to the

students why I did not use the term pistil regardless that it was in the text. John

Thieret eventually became an editor for Flora of North America, and the edito-

rial board adopted the term pistil over carpel. I amsure it was difficult for him

to accept such a change, but he did. As it turned out, he was the taxon editor for

the families that I contributed to FNA. He had to fight with me to get me to use

the term pistil. I told him why, he agreed, but he said his hands were tied. I told

him I was not going to type in the word pistil, but he was welcome to replace

carpel with pistil in my manuscripts, which he did reluctantly.

One of the courses that Thieret taught at USLwas Plant Ecology I had pre-

viously taken such a course, so I did not take it from Thieret. He decided to take

the students on a field trip to Western Texas and Eastern NewMexico. He had

never been to that area, but I had been there several times, as my in-laws lived

in Eastern NewMexico at the time. He asked me where to see habitats, and I

told him several areas that would be good. Rather than attempt a trip on his

own, he asked me to serve as a guide on the trip. I agreed, and we headed west.

Wewere in the desert scrub west of Sanderson, Texas one afternoon where he
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was talking to the class about Ephedra and other desert scrub plants. I had
moved away from the class and was examining closely some Ephedra plants,

when he started the class back toward the car He was moving at his normal
pace "full steam ahead and damn the torpedoes" when 1 heard an awful scream
from hnn. I was 25 feet or more behind the class when I caught him running!

Wester

We
his nerves) and watched the snake for a few minutes. It fmally began to move,
and crawled across our path. That was the longest snake that 1 have ever seen,

or so it seemed at the tmie.

Dr Thieret wanted to show the ecology class, ni addition to desert scrub,

mountain vegetation, terminating with tree line and above. He asked if such
existed in southern NewMexico, and I said I could take him above tree hne. He
thought it was too far south, and, as he often did, would occasionally throw
some joking jabs into the conversation indicating his disbelief. Westarted to-

ward Ruidoso, NewMexico, where I knew there was a ski resort and the moun-
tain went above timberline. As we turned a curve and the mountain came into

view, with the alpine tundra and snow cap, he immediately said, "I told you it

was here, you just would not believe." Of course it was a joke, and he used this

phrase very often. Unfortunately, the ski lift was closed for the season, so we had
to climb up one of the ski runs to timberline. Wedid so, and enjoyed collecting in

the alpine tundra, the first time that I actually ever went above timbedine.

Howard Clark and Billy Dan Hinton graduated my first year at USL. David
Dike came to USL as a graduate student during mysecond year, and he chose to

study the life history of Ottelia ahsmoidcs (Hydrocharitaceae), a species intro-

duced from Southeast Asia. The species was known to occur in The Pool,

Lacassme National Wildlife Refuge, south of Lake Chades, LA. Dr Thieret, David,

and I went to Lacassine to plan his study. Wewere in a small boat in The Pool

and were being blown rapidly by the wind. I saw something in the water that I

did not recognize and made a grasp at it as we were blown by. Remarkably, I

grabbed the plant and enough of it was uprooted to make a couple of speci-

mens. I looked at the specimen and had no idea what it was. I gave it to Dr Thieret,

and he, too, had no idea what it was. Weplaced it in a bag and took it back to the

lab, where, using Aquatic Plants (of India), I quickly determined it as Blyxa
auhertii. (Hydrocharitaceae). Wehad gone to study one introduced aquatic from
Southeast Asia and had found a second. Weprepared a manuscript to report

the species new to North America, which appeared in SIDA later that year Dr
Thieret sent a duplicate to MICHas a gift, and Ed Voss sent back a letter stating

that was the first record from the Western Hemisphere of Blyxa m their

herbarium. Thieret immediately sent back a letter indicating that it was our
first record also (always a practical joker!).

John specimens and re-
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cording the data. While he was working on a Flora of Louisiana, he was collect-

ing abundantly all over the State, He had us graduate students (usually me)

prepare his pressing papers. All papers were separated and carefully folded. Any

that had color printing must be discarded as the color could get on the plants

and affect the corolla color He had the carpentry shop on campus prepare him

a box with two compartments, each compartment slightly larger than the size

of a folded sheet of newspaper This box was a permanent fixture in the rear of

the camper mentioned above.

Wegraduate students were to divide the folded newspaper into two stacks,

one on which we stamped his collection numbers and the other without num-

machine to stamp his collection num-bers. Weused the herbarium numberin

bers on the paper The numbered stack went into one side of the box, and the

unnumbered stack went into the other side. In the field we would collect a batch

of specimens and stack them beside the box.

Thieret always pressed his collections within a few minutes following col-

lecting. After a short time following collection, he would say "we have a press-

ing engagement." That meant it was time to press plants. He had a tape recorder

that he used to record the data, and this tape recorder always rode in the box,

with the newspaper serving as padding for it. He would stand in front of the

box of papers, record the collecting locality and habitat data, get a numbered

paper from top of the stack, read that number into the recorder, record the spe-

cies name, and finally record any specific information about the specimen. The

first individual was pressed in the numbered paper, and all duplicate speci-

mens were pressed in unnumbered papers. It was always this sequence (consis-

tency!), so keeping duplicates with the correct number even though they were

in unnumbered papers was easy The field pressing was in a field press, com-

posed of six or seven cardboards cinched with a press strap. The full field press

stayed in the truck the remainder of the trip, and we transferred specimens to a

permanent press upon returning to the lab, often four or five days later.

For the evening, we would park wherever he could find acceptable and

spend the night. This place may be a roadside park (illegal in Louisiana, but

with State plates he always got by with it), state park, etc. One of his favorite

places to spend the night was a rural cemetery He said that no one visited these

cemeteries at night, and he would not be bothered. 1 do not think he ever was.

Each night in the field, all of the recorded data were transcribed. He had a por-

table typewriter that stayed in the camper, and he would type all data of that

day into his loose-leaf field notebook. The recorder then was ready for the next

day Once back at the lab, he had a secretary type labels using his typed field

notes. All duplicate labels were photocopied, a practice that probably was not

advisable with technology of the day Also once back at the lab the process of

moving specimens from field press to permanent press began. Again, consis-

tency was important here! One would always begin at the TOPof the field press,
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never the bottom. (Remember here the numbered paper went into the field press

first, followed by unnumbered papers.) Starting from the top, then the unnum-
bered papers would go into the press first for a particular colleetion, with the

final sheet of a collection being numbered. Consecjuently it went on top for that

collection number After all specimens were transferred to permanent presses,

then the presses were placed on the driers, which were in the work area of the

greenhouse. Removing the specimens from the permanent press also required

consistency. Always start from the TOP, never the bottom. As the press v^^as dis-

assembled, the lirst paper out was numbered, usually followed by one or more
unnumbered papers. These unnumbered papers went inside of the numbered
one until another numbered paper arrived. This process was repeated until all

specimetis were out of the press. Using this procedure, regardless if the same
species immediately followed itself, the duplicates always stayed together. Af-

ter the presses were broken down, the specimens were all placed ma cabmet for

unmounted specimens.

Collections he made for the Flora of Louisiana project were used as ex-

change specimens for the USL herbarium (LAF). Once the unmounted cabinet

was full or nearly so, which was once or twice a year, he and 1 would begin the

process of deciding wdiere to send duplicates. He exchanged with 15 or 20 her-

baria. Wewould spread out the numbered paper followed by all of the unnum-
bered ones of a collection. The best specimen would go into the LAF stack, and
then all others were sorted into one, two, three, four, etc. stacks, one sheet per

number per stack, one stack per exchange herbarium. The original label went
in the sheet for LAF, and photocopies went with the duplicates. It was my re-

sponsibility to get the duplicates all boxed, shipping labels and invoices pre-

pared, and get the specimens to the post office.

With

received thousands of exchange specimens in return. Thieret and I often made
a game of opening the exchange boxes. Wewould turn the stack so that the

labels were face down and both stand there in anticipation. One of us would
quickly open the top newspaper, and our game was to see which one could say

the name first. He usually won, but I did occasionally - he probably just let me
win, however

After T graduated from USL, I attended The Ohio State University, where 1

earned my Ph. D. under the direction of Dr Ronald L. Stuckey. While I was at

Columbus, Dr Thieret was hired by Northern Kentucky University, in Alexan-
dria, KY to be Chairman of Biological Sciences.

John Thieret believed in precision. He always said he was easily pleased

with perfection. Once I had completed my Ph.D., Dr Thieret invited me down
to give a seminar at NKU. Since he had known mywife and son while we were
in Lafayette, he invited us to stay at his home mAlexandria. He sent directions

that stated after crossing the Ohio River in Cincinnati continue south until in-
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tersect State Route 27. Then follow State Route 27 to Alexandria. After we crossed

the Ohio River, we noticed U. S. 27 a mile or so from the bridge. I told my wife

that Dr. Thieret was so precise that he certainly did not mean U. S. 27 since he

clearly stated State Route 27 (we had his directions in hand!). Wecontinued

south and finally gave up, deciding that he must have meant U. S. 27, which he

did. Weturned around, found U. S. 27 and followed his directions onto campus.

He was outside the Biology Building frantically awaiting our arrival, since it

was less than 30 minutes before the seminar was scheduled to begin. His his-

tory of precision almost upset the applecart,

1 saw Dr Thieret only occasionally after 1 left Lafayette, although we ah

ways kept in touch. Following the start of FNA, where I ran across him mostly

was at the Missouri Botanical Gardens, as he was always there just prior to the

annual Systematics Symposium for a FNA editorial meeting. In July 1998, he

and I made a two week collecting trip to Utah and Nevada. Weagreed that I

would drive myJeep SUVand that 1 would pick him up at the St. Louis airport.

I was to bring all of the collecting equipment and floras since 1 had much more

room than he would have. WhenI met him at the airport, 1 was surprised to see

that he had one small shoulder bag for a two week trip. I asked about his lu

gage. He said this is all I have. Needless to say 1 could not image how he was

going to get along for two weeks with just that in the small bag (certainly no

larger than 3 inches by 9 inches by 15 inches). He said it was less expensive for

him to fly from Lexington to St. Louis than from Cincinnati to St. Louis, regard-

less that the plane leaving Lexington stopped in Cincinnati prior to arriving at

St. Louis and similarly on return. So Mrs. Thieret drove him to Lexington where

he caught the plane and flew to St. Louis. His plans were to exit the plane in

Cincinnati on the way home rather than go to Lexington. He obviously could

not get his luggage if it was checked to Lexington, so he had to take aboard

everything he needed. 1 still amamused about his reasoning, although it worked.

Wehad a wonderful time in the mountains and deserts. I collected many aquat-

ics, and he collected many grasses (all under my numbers). I bet my friends

who know 1 almost never collect grasses could not imagine why so many ap-

peared under mynumbers! Regretfully, the last time I ever saw him was when I

left him at the airport in St. Louis after that wonderful two weeks. 1 did talk

with him occasionally, and we did often exchange e-mails, but I was never in

his presence again.

I regret that we were unable to get together for eight years prior to his death.

Wehad planned another collecting trip, this one to Northern Minnesota. My
mother, however, became seriously ill, and we had to cancel that excursion.

Few people have affected my life the wayJohn W. Thieret did. Wecertainly

had some rocky times when I was handling the herbarium at USL, but we had

many many wonderful times together, which completely obliterate any rocky

times we might have had.


